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EAGLE ROCK, CA 90065 | MLS #: 320001919

$1,450,000 | 3 BEDS | 2 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR GARAGE CAR PARKING | 1934 SQUARE
FEET

Cityscape Views
Pool
Custom Built Balcony
Chef's Kitchen

Living Room w/ Fireplace

View Online: http://www.mysinglepropertywebsites.com/87272
For Instant Photos: Text 977479 To 415-877-1411

Welcome to your dream home! Tucked away in a prime, picturesque Eagle Rock
neighborhood overlooking views of the DTLA cityscape, a plush manicured lawn
welcomes you to this 3Bed/2Bath stunner! This Mid Century Modern gem has
been brought back to life & customized to perfection. You'll experience the delight
of indoor-outdoor living without the sacrifice of modern comforts. An open floor
plan leads you through the bright interior w/ beautiful floors & thoughtful design
spanning throughout. An ultra chic fireplace punctuates the living room, opening
into the updated chef's kitchen & adjacent dining area. Boasting stainless steel
appliances, quartz countertops, & dramatic center island, the chef's kitchen is the
perfect hub for gatherings! Ascend upstairs to the private master suite, boasting
two deep walk-in closets & ensuite bath w/ a luxurious walk-in shower, soaking tub
& breathtaking cityscape views. Basque in the morning sunlight on your private b...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

AGENT INFORMATION

Jessica L. Romero
P: 626-414-7464
License # DRE: 01920921
jessicalromero@kw.com
jessicalromero.com/

Keller Williams Realty, DRE#
01444805
199 S Los Robles Ave #130
Pasadena, CA 91101

ABOUT JESSICA L. ROMERO

Jessica’s area of expertise is not only assisting local buyers
and sellers with meeting their real estate goals efficiently
and without hassle, but also in providing data-driven
assessments of value for a wide array of properties. 

From fixers to investments to high end, re...
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